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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Faithful  renewal  of aging  and  damaged  tissues  is  central  to organismal  lifespan.  Stem  cells  (SCs)  generate
the  cellular  progeny  that  replenish  adult  tissues  across  the  body  but  this  task becomes  increasingly  com-
promised  over  time. The  age  related  decline  in  SC-mediated  tissue  maintenance  is  a multifactorial  event
that commonly  affects  genome  integrity.  The  presence  of  DNA  damage  in  SCs  that  are  under  continu-
ous  demand  to  divide  poses  a great  risk  for age-related  disorders  such  as  cancer.  However,  performing
analysis  of SCs  with  genomic  instability  and the  DNA  damage  response  during  tissue  renewal  present
signiﬁcant  challenges.  Here  we introduce  an  alternative  experimental  system  based  on  the  planaria  ﬂat-
worm  Schmidtea  mediterranea  to address  at the  organismal  level  studies  intersecting  SC-mediated  tissue
renewal  in  the  presence  of genomic  instability.  Planaria  have  abundant  SCs (neoblasts)  that  maintain
high  rates  of  cellular  turnover  and a variety  of  molecular  tools  have  been  developed  to  induce  DNA
damage  and  dissect  how  neoblasts  respond  to this  stressor.  S. mediterranea  displays  high evolutionary
conservation  of DNA  repair  mechanisms  and  signaling  pathways  regulating  adult  SCs.  We  describe  genet-tem cells
ically  induced-DNA  damage  models  and  highlight  body-wide  signals  affecting  cellular  decisions  such  as
survival,  proliferation,  and  death  in  the  presence  of  genomic  instability.  We  also  discuss  transcriptomic
changes  in  the  DNA damage  response  during  injury  repair  and propose  DNA  repair  as key  component  of
tissue regeneration.  Additional  studies  using  planaria  will  provide  insights  about  mechanisms  regulating
survival  and  growth  of  cells  with  DNA damage  during  tissue  renewal  and  regeneration.
© 2018  Elsevier  Ltd. All  rights  reserved.ontents
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084-9521/© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction and tissue repair: What we  can learn from planaria, Semin Cell
Preserving genomic integrity is essential to life. However, DNA is
under constant threat from multiple sources, which include errors
during DNA replication, products of intrinsic cellular reactions (e.g.
reactive oxygen species) and environmental factors such as UV
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Fig. 1. DNA damage responses and stranded break signal transduction. (A) The illustration summarizes different types of DNA damaging agents, the genomic lession
they  produce and the specialized DNA repair pathway deployed. For example, expossure to ionizing radiation may lead to DNA single and/or double-stranded breaks and
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rrosslinks that can be repaired through HR or NHEJ (B) Different molecules media
ensors,  transducers, mediators, and effector molecules that together inﬂuence cell
adiation, chemical exposure, etc. (Fig. 1A) [1–5]. In humans, for
xample, these persistent insults generate about 105 DNA lesions
er cell every 24 h [6–8]. If left unchecked, DNA damage can be
ransmitted to cellular progeny and potentially compromise tissue
ntegrity and function [3,6,9–14]. Indeed, about 90% of cancer-
elated deaths worldwide originate from abnormalities in tissues
hat are constantly renewed by stem cells (SCs) [5,15–17]. Genomic
nstability (i.e.  higher rate of genomic changes per cell division) is
 major trait in almost all cancers, but the basic mechanisms regu-
ating survival and growth of cells with DNA damage during tissue
enewal remain a puzzling biomedical problem.
Exposure to DNA damaging agents generally lead to lesions
hat are common to all living organisms (Fig. 1A) [6,18,19]. Thus,
ighly conserved mechanisms of DNA repair have evolved to pre-
erve genetic information and proper cellular function [19–23].
NA damage response (DDR) sensors and effectors are continu-
usly deployed and are mediated by a speciﬁc set of proteins with
he goal of re-establishing genomic integrity (Fig. 1B) [19]. Impor-
antly, the timely deployment of DDR is synchronized with cellular
esponses leading to critical decisions that may  involve cell cycle
rrest, apoptosis, senescence and DNA repair (Fig. 1B) [18,24]. Alto-
ether, the varying responses to DNA damage aim at preventing
xhaustion and abnormal transformation of SC pools while main-
aining their ability to mediate tissue homeostasis.
The process of DNA damage and its cellular response havePlease cite this article in press as: P.G. Barghouth, et al., DNA damage
Dev Biol (2018), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.semcdb.2018.04.013
een widely documented by in vitro studies and organ speciﬁc
xperimental models. However, the ﬁeld has beneﬁted less by
imultaneous analysis of DNA damage and SC-mediated tissue
enewal at the organismal level. We  believe that studies merg- repair of DNA strand breaks. Commonly, a signal transduction cascade involving
te decisions to repair the damage or undergo programmed cell death.
ing the cellular response to DNA damage, while attending body
demands of cellular turnover may  bring important insights about
intercellular crosstalk that affects cellular fate decisions in the adult
body. For example, there are patterns of regional differences of cell
proliferation along the anteroposterior (AP) body axis that affect
the fate of SCs and their progeny during tissue renewal, regener-
ation and carcinogenesis [25–31]. These regional differences are
evolutionarily conserved across different species and recent studies
have shown that the fate of cells with DNA damage are susceptible
to regional signals [22,23]. In an attempt to complement studies
of DDR/DNA repair during tissue renewal and cancer formation,
we introduce a simpliﬁed model system represented by the pla-
naria ﬂatworm. Planaria possess high rates of cellular turnover and
tissue regeneration is driven by adult SCs called neoblasts, which
facilitate studies about SC-mediated tissue renewal and DNA  dam-
age [32–37]. We present a brief description of the DNA lesions and
the molecules involved in repair with special emphasis on double-
strand breaks (DSBs), the most dangerous form of DNA damage
[8,20,38,39]. We  highlight the role of DNA damage during tissue
renewal and its possible impact in aging and discuss how recent
experimental planaria models associated with DNA damage may
provide insights about the SC response during adult tissue main-
tenance and regeneration. In addition, we identify through data
mining of various transcriptomic datasets that the DDR is a critical
component of the large-scale tissue homeostasis and regeneration and tissue repair: What we can learn from planaria, Semin Cell
in planaria. Ultimately, we propose the use of planaria as a con-
venient model to address evolutionarily conserved mechanisms of
DDR and DNA repair during tissue repair and regeneration in the
adult body.
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. Tissue renewal and stem cell response to DNA damage
Organismal lifespan relies on faithful renewal of aging and dam-
ged tissues [40–46]. SCs generate cellular progeny to maintain
dult tissues and in humans, this is a daunting process that requires
aily demand of billions of cells that could span over a century
47–50]. Tissue renewal is extremely complex, fulﬁlling different
ynamics of cellular turnover that appear unsynchronized amongPlease cite this article in press as: P.G. Barghouth, et al., DNA damage
Dev Biol (2018), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.semcdb.2018.04.013
issues. For example, the small intestinal epithelium is renewed
n about 5 days, while epidermal cells in the skin are replaced
very 10–30 days, let alone cells within blood tissue have differ-
nt renewal rates from 1 day to several months [51–54]. Despite
ig. 2. Planaria display evolutionary conservation of the mechanisms involved in DNA d
ignal  transduction mechanisms are found in planaria. For simplicity the attention is mo
lanarian species S. mediterranea and humans. However, some genes remain unfound in 
our  different pathways (e.g. NHEJ, Alt-EJ, SSA and HR) however the choice of these pathw
hich  is dependent on what phases of the cell cycle DSBs occur (e.g. homology during S
ell  cycle phase. For example, increased expression of ATM, Mdc1 and 53BP1 have been 
tIP  expression needed for HR-mediated repair. (3) Lastly, the restriction of DNA blunt e
eries  of end restrictions. (e.g. <20 bp for NHEJ and >50 bp for HR mediated repair). PRESS
lopmental Biology xxx (2018) xxx–xxx 3
its relevance to physiology and disease, it remains poorly under-
stood how this large scale renewal process is coordinated and how
it becomes liable as organisms grow older.
Both tissue maintenance and the capacity to preserve genomic
integrity decline with age. Intriguingly, there is positive correla-
tion between DNA repair and lifespan in a variety of organisms
[40,41,55,56]. For example, longer-lived species such as humans
and naked mole rats consistently display higher expression of genes and tissue repair: What we  can learn from planaria, Semin Cell
associated with DNA repair, which supports the idea that preser-
vation of genomic integrity is paramount to the longevity of an
organism [41]. The mechanistic process by which genome integrity
declines with age is not well understood. Nonetheless, several lines
ouble strand break (DSB). (A) Gene homologies for sequences regulating DDR and
stly focused on mediators of DSB. Checkmarks indicate conservation between the
the planarian genome indicated by a question mark. (B) DSB repair is mediated by
ays are determined by three mechanisms. (1) The status of chromosome homology
-G2-M phases which favors HR). (2) The abundance of regulatory proteins in each
shown to favor NHEJ in the G0/G1 phase of the cell cycle by suppressing MRN  and
nds. The length of DSB nucleotide base pairs give rise to blunt end protection or a
 ING ModelY
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f evidence imply continued exposure of SCs to DNA damage plays
 major role in age-related dysfunctions such as cancer and degen-
rative diseases [1,3,9,16,57–62]. Eventually, unrepaired genetic
esions may  result in SC attrition, cellular transformation and aber-
ant differentiation that could lead to defective tissue renewal
1,3,9,10,61–63]. It is unclear whether the increased genome alter-
tions are due to individual or combined effects of: (i) impaired
DR, (ii) increased levels of DNA insults, (iii) epigenetic modiﬁca-
ions and telomere shortening with age, (iv) higher susceptibility
o damaging agents in SC and progenitor populations (e.g. quiesent,
ycling), and/or (v) defects in cell fate decision mechanisms upon
emands of cellular turnover. In reality, this list could be more
xtensive when cellular turnover is considered in the complexity
f the whole organism. Systemic factors associated with inﬂam-
ation, oxidative stress, metabolism, etc., which also have inputs
n decisions of cellular proliferation and apoptosis during tissue
urnover [1,3,10,61,63–67]. Collectively, DNA damage greatly inﬂu-
nces the ultimate fate of the cell. Nevertheless, it is less clear how
ellular decisions are prioritized when physiological demands of
issue turnover are in play and how cancer and degenerative dis-
ases evolve from defects in these cellular decisions.
Increasing evidence demonstrates that preservation of genomic
ntegrity and systemic reduction in DNA damage could be enhanced
y physiological or pharmacological manipulations. Speciﬁcally,
reatments aimed at replenishing the coenzyme NAD+ (nicoti-
amide adenine dinucleotide) appear to reduce the decline in
dult tissue maintenance with age by enhancing DNA repair in
nimal models, which altogether lead to improvement in lifes-
an and healthspan [68–70]. These results strongly suggest that
t is possible to alter the fate of both DNA repair and cellular
urnover with therapeutic interventions. However, many questions
till remain and additional model organisms are needed to simul-
aneously analyze and integrate process of tissue renewal and DNA
epair in the complexity of the whole organism. We  believe the
lanaria model system could provide important insights in this
egard.
. Planaria as a model to study DNA damage and tissue
enewal
Planaria are members of the phylum Platyhelminthes (ﬂat-
orms) and are classically known for their robust regenerative
apabilities [71]. Planaria display constant cell renewal and
ndergo repair upon injury to their tissues and organs (e.g.
igestive, nervous, muscle, etc.) [34]. The planaria Schmidtea
editerranea, which is the most common species used worldwide
o study aspects of tissue homeostasis, contains a large pool of SCs
alled neoblasts. Neoblasts are recognized as the only cells with
apacity to proliferate in S. mediterranea and therefore, serve as
he sole source of new cells that support the dozens of different
issues types [32,34,71–73]. The neoblast diversity is only begin-
ing to be elucidated and so far, four subpopulations have been
escribed (e.g. Sigma, Gamma, Zeta and Nu) that display restricted
otential to generate and maintain tissues [72,74,75]. This diversity
ithin planaria neoblasts allows for the integration of local and
nvironmental stimuli throughout its lifespan to maintain tissue
omeostasis.
Similar to SCs in other organisms, neoblasts are in constant
rosstalk with their surroundings and are inﬂuenced by local and
ystemic signals involving metabolic status, neural inputs, tissue
ntegrity, etc.  In the presence of nutrients, planaria increase thePlease cite this article in press as: P.G. Barghouth, et al., DNA damage
Dev Biol (2018), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.semcdb.2018.04.013
ody size by incorporation of new cells. Conversely, starvation
onditions lead to reduction in animal size by elimination of cells
hat maintain body proportion [76–78]. Neoblasts also sense and
espond to tissue injury by mounting a multi-step proliferative PRESS
lopmental Biology xxx (2018) xxx–xxx
response that mediates the regrowth of missing and damaged parts
[79–81].
The capacity to regulate SC division in response to physio-
logical demands and injury has been attributed to the conserved
tumor suppressors and oncogenes within the planaria (e.g. PTEN,
AKT, p53, Rb, SMG) [82–87]. Planaria rarely develop cancer but
can be forced to undergo cellular transformation after treatment
with carcinogenic compounds or manipulation of tumor suppres-
sor genes [83,87–90]. In line with previously described organisms,
preservation of DNA integrity is paramount for tissue homeosta-
sis and extended lifespan in planaria. Recent interest in dissecting
mechanisms of DNA repair in planaria revealed the evolution-
ary conservation of key regulators such as Rad51, p53, Rb, Ubc9,
Brca2, and Rad54B that are activated in response to endogenous
and exogenous environmental insults [22,23,84,91–93]. Functional
studies of DNA repair pathways identiﬁed patterns of SC exhaustion
and tissue renewal defects similar to those observed in mammals
[10]. These planaria features confer unique advantages to analyze
critical parameters in response to DNA damage in the context of
the whole body. Thus, we propose the use of S. mediterranea as
a simpliﬁed platform to address cell fate decisions in the pres-
ence of genomic instability during large-scale SC-mediated cellular
turnover and tissue repair.
4. Evolutionarily conserved DNA damage repair
mechanisms exist in planaria
Older specimens of S. mediterranea are phenotypically indis-
tinguishable from younger ones, which highlight the efﬁcient
mechanisms of unlimited cellular renewal in planaria [34]. This also
implies that planaria contain efﬁcient DNA repair mechanisms to
combat endogenous and exogenous insults that normally deplete
SCs in adult tissues, thus preventing aging and cancer-like pheno-
types [88]. Indeed, high-throughput query on genomic resources
[94,95] have allowed us to identify a wide range of DSB recognition
and repair homologs in planaria (Fig. 2A). Speciﬁcally, we  uncov-
ered components of signaling pathways involved in DNA damage
recognition, signaling transduction and effector outcome (e.g. cell
cycle arrest, cell death and DNA repair).
Though DNA damage can affect cells in numerous ways, DSBs
represent the most severe form of DNA damage as they occur when
both strands of the DNA double helix are broken in close proxim-
ity. Two  DSBs within a cell are capable of forming chromosomal
translocations and some estimates establish that 10–50 DSBs occur
per cell per cycle [8,39,96,97]. Generally, DSBs can be repaired
through: non-homologous end joining (NHEJ), homologous recom-
bination (HR) and their alternative pathways: alternative end
joining (alt-EJ) and single strand annealing (SSA) (Fig. 2B). The
selection of DSB repair pathways is determined by three inde-
pendent variables: cell cycle phase (e.g. chromosome status),
the abundance of regulatory proteins in each cell cycle phase
and the resection of DNA blunt ends (Fig. 2B). These mecha-
nisms of DSBs repair have been extensively reviewed elsewhere
[3,5,20,97–100].
Detailed evaluation of the planaria genome revealed an impor-
tant molecular conservation of the DDR mediator -H2AX and DSB
repair protein RAD51 (e.g. ∼65% and ∼81%, respectively) (Fig. 3A,
B). Further analysis also showed the presence of key signatures
of their phosphorylation sites (e.g. S-Q motif the signature for -
H2AX) or binding domain activity (e.g. Rad51′s Walker A/B, L1/2
and BRC domains) (Fig. 3A, B). The molecular conservation of and tissue repair: What we can learn from planaria, Semin Cell
these molecules in planaria also facilitates the possibility of using
commercial antibodies to evaluate the spatial distribution of DDR
proteins at cellular and organismal levels (Fig. 3C) [22,23,101]. DSBs
can be induced in planaria through ionizing radiation (IR), RNA
ARTICLE IN PRESSG ModelYSCDB-2570; No. of Pages 15
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Fig. 3. Molecular conservation of key proteins regulating DNA double strand break repair and DNA damage assays in planaria. (A) Protein alignment of planaria H2AX
and  homologs indicate conservation of H2AX ’s S-Q motif among species The S. mediterranea mediator H2AX scores 65.19% similar to the human homolog. Sequence
alignment was  obtained by CLUSTALW. Using Illustrator for biological sequences (IBS version 1.0) we  were able to create diagrams for both human and SMED-H2AX protein
sequences. Human protein length is 143 amino acids (aa) versus 144aa in SMED-H2AX. Within this protein both the planaria and human sequences contain Histone H2A
domain  (dark blue, 73aa long) and a C-terminus (light blue, 30aa long). Within the Histone H2A domain both contain the H2A signature (6aa long), DNA binding sites (7/7
sites)  homodimerization sites (4/4 sites) and H2A-H2B dimerization sites (7/7 sites). Importantly, both contain the S-Q motif (red domain) phosphorylation on Ser-139 site in
the  S-Q motif. However, Human H2AX contains acetylation sites (6aa and 10aa), ubiquination site at 120aa and another phosphorylation site at 143aa. (B) The S. mediterranea
RAD51 sequence shares 80.61% similarity with the human homolog and contains all the documented characteristic binding domains. Both contain a helix-hairpin-helix (HhH)
motif  (light blue, 48aa long) with a large RecA/Rad51 domain (dark blue, 277aa long). Within the RecA/Rad51 domain there two key features Walker A (green and 8/8 sites)
a RC mu
l omme
S l. [92
e the re
i
m
o
ond  Walker B (red, 5/5 sites) binding regions. Other features of the protein are the B
oops  (yellow) which contain a Tyr 232 and Phe 279, respectively. (C) Details of c
MED-RAD51 anitbody generated by the Sánchez-Alvarado/Hawley labs (Xiang et a
t  al. [23]). (D) General assays and detection methods for inducing and quantifying Please cite this article in press as: P.G. Barghouth, et al., DNA damage
Dev Biol (2018), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.semcdb.2018.04.013
nterference (RNAi) and through drug exposure such as methyl
ethanesulfonate (MMS)  [22,23,90]. In order to gauge the effects
f these DSB inducing strategies, three key strategies have been
ptimized (e.g. TUNEL, COMET assay and karyotyping) [22,23]. Theltimer interface (20/20 sites), (AAA-ATP bindng sites (7/7 sites), L1/L2 DNA binding
rcial antibodies that recognize the S. mediterranea RAD51 and H2AX homologs.
]) recognizes similar peptide size as the commercial human RAD51 (Thiruvalluvan
sponse and outcome of DNA damage in native stem cells in the planarian model. and tissue repair: What we  can learn from planaria, Semin Cell
COMET assay, under alkaline conditions (pH > 13), is commonly
used to monitor DNA integrity with focus on DSBs. In addition,
karyotyping protocols have been optimized to assay abnormalities
found in neoblast-speciﬁc chromosomes [22,102]. FACS protocols
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Fig. 4. Neoblast response and repopulation post irradiation is attributed to functional DNA damage detection and repair. (A) Lethal irradiation of planaria (10k rad) irreversibly
depletes neoblast populations. Upon analysis of GO term annotations published by Solana et al. [111], genes involved in DDR and repair along a 7 day time course were
selected. The heat map  shows changes in gene expression at different times post-irradiation with color red indicating reduction and blue increase in gene expression (scale
bar  to the right). DNA damage response triggers upregulation of ATM gene expression accompanied by a decrease in cell cycle and DNA repair gene expression (e.g. PCNA,
CyclinB  and Rad51,  respectively). Note that the inhibitor of growth (ING) gene expression is upregulated after 2 hpi. (B) Cartoon depiction of neoblast response to sublethal
irradiation. Upon sublethal irradiation, 1–3 dpi, neoblast decay arises from a large scale apoptotic response and a lack of RAD51 nuclear translocation accompanies increases
of  DSBs. Secondly, the remainder of smedwi-1+ neoblast clusters begin to slowly expand and cells exhibit a peak of DDR and DNA repair proteins at 5dpi (e.g. H2AX and
RAD51,  respectively); marking the DNA damage repair response. Lastly, neoblast repopulation occurs 7 + dpi with increases of smedwi-1+ cells, recovery of mitotic neoblasts
and  a decrease in DSBs. Cellular events are depicted by the following: mitotic neoblasts (yellow), apoptotic cells (red) and smedwi-1+ cells (green) (C) Fold change in mitosis
in  RNAi and mock control animals is quantiﬁed 7dpi after 1.25k rad (sub-lethal dose). Notice the increase in mitotic events upon ATM(RNAi) and the inability for neoblasts to
recover post Rad51(RNAi). Underneath, proposed mechanism of neoblast repopulation post sublethal IR show a possible role of Smed-ATM functioning as a transducer of DSB
s  signa
r el and
*
h
p
t
[
a
i
tignal  in tandem with H2AX phosphorylation. Further, this model implies that HR
epopulation. Dotted arrows and shaded colors imply uncertainties within the mod
***p  < 0.0001; one-way-ANOVA.
ave been implemented to monitor neoblast populations, cell cycle
rogression and cellular apoptosis [103–106] (Fig. 3D).
Planaria tolerate relatively high doses of IR, far surpassing the
hresholds of exposure that are known to be lethal in mammals
107,108]. Thus, the DDR in planaria can be analyzed by exposingPlease cite this article in press as: P.G. Barghouth, et al., DNA damage
Dev Biol (2018), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.semcdb.2018.04.013
nimals to IR. For example, exposing planaria to IR above 3000 rad
rreversibly eliminates neoblasts, abolishes regeneration, and leads
o animal death in about three weeks [37,71,91,109–111]. Lethalling is a key player in neoblast repopulation as RNAi of NHEJ did not affect neoblast
 further experiments are required to validate these assumptions and interactions.
doses of IR has been traditionally used as a tool to identify neoblast-
associated markers and mechanisms of neoblast repopulation
during tissue transplantation and irradiation [37,71,91,109–111].
However, data mining of recent transcriptional data involving sam-
ples from a seven day time course upon lethal IR [112] revealed a and tissue repair: What we can learn from planaria, Semin Cell
persistent upregulation of genes involved in DNA damage sens-
ing and signal transduction of DSBs throughout the time course.
Interestingly, there was  high expression of ATM but reduced gene
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xpression of DNA-PKcs, required for NHEJ, throughout the time
ourse (Fig. 4A). Similar effects are observed in primary human
broblasts cell lines during chronic exposure to IR [113]. Because
ethal IR exposure irreversibly eliminates neoblasts, the results con-
rmed that key regulators of cell cycle progression and markers of
roliferating neoblasts were nearly abolished upon IR (e.g. PCNA
nd cyclinB). Furthermore, the irreversible elimination of neoblasts
ay  also result from a gradual increase in the expression of the
nhibitor of growth protein (ING) (Fig. 4A). Members of the ING fam-
ly have been found to negatively regulate EGFR/PI3K/Akt signaling
athway, which is central to planaria neoblast re-population post
R [91,114]. Thus, the increased amount of IR-induced DNA damage
ogether with upregulation of ING expression may  act together to
liminate neoblast and prevent residual cell proliferation post-IR.
hese ﬁndings also indicate that most components of the DDR are
ssociated with neoblasts.Please cite this article in press as: P.G. Barghouth, et al., DNA damage
Dev Biol (2018), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.semcdb.2018.04.013
Exposure to sub-lethal doses of IR (i.e.  1000–1750 rad) leads
o a partial elimination of neoblasts, which allow for studies of
DR, SC repopulation and recovery during adult tissue renewal
ig. 5. Rad51 and Ubc9 inhibition in planaria yields high levels of DSB and region-speciﬁc n
istone3 phosphorylated (H3P) in mock control, Rad51(RNAi) and Ubc9(RNAi) models. No
roup;  white arrow heads indicate a severe decrease in mitosis in the posterior versus
he  asymmetric distribution of mitoses is speciﬁc to Rad51(RNAi) but not to animals sub
he  caspase-3 antibody. Note the increase of apoptotic events (green signal) is concentr
rroheads). (D) Quantiﬁcation of the ﬂuorescent intensity signal from caspase-3 stained
osterior regions compared to the anterior and control (yellow arrowheads coincide wit
he  middle of the animal from the anterior to the posterior region using ImageJ software
nd  posterior regions in animals subjected to Rad51(RNAi) and Ubc9(RNAi). Different ph
nimals display different effects on cell cycle repsented by important reduction in M-ph
ell  cycle in G0/G1 phases but some cells still continue to divide. (F) Fold change in gene
pregulated in the anterior of Rad51(RNAi) but it does not appear affected in the same m
ene  expression of neoblast subclass (sigma, gamma, zeta) markers in the anterior and po
xpression. **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; ****p < 0.0001; two-way-ANOVA. Scale bars: 200 m. PRESS
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[91,115] (Fig. 4B). The re-establishment of mitotic activity post
sub-lethal IR has been attributed to EGF signaling and active DNA
repair mechanisms (e.g Rad51 and Rad54B) [91,116]. Sub-lethal IR
depletes neoblast mitotic activity within 24 h, accompanied by a
signiﬁcant spike in apoptosis and DSBs. There is a gradual increase
in DSB repair that peaks at ﬁve days post IR as determined by
RAD51 gene/protein expression and RAD51 nuclear translocation
(Fig. 4B). Neoblasts uniquely express the gene smedwi-1 (piwi-1,
henceforth) [37,75,117]. piwi-1 expression is currently used as the
gold standard to recognize the presence of neoblasts and their dis-
tribution. piwi-1+ cells clusters are severely reduced during the
ﬁrst 7 days post-irradiation (dpi, 1250 rad) and begin to expand
after 9 dpi [91,115]. However, mitotic activity is detectable after
7 dpi (Fig. 4B). Neoblast repopulation depends on EGF signaling
that requires active DNA repair mediated by ATM, Rad51, Ku70 and
Rad54B [91,116]. Interestingly, functional disruption of ATM with and tissue repair: What we  can learn from planaria, Semin Cell
RNA-interference (RNAi) leads to an accelerated re-establishment
of mitotic activity 7dpi [116] (Fig. 4C). ATM is an important player
of the DDR that inﬂuences cellular decisions upon IR through reg-
eoblast responses (A) Whole mount immunostaining of mitotic neoblasts marked by
te the difference in mitotic cells along the anteroposterior axis in the Rad51(RNAi)
 the anterior. (B) Levels of mitotic cells across the anteroposterior axis, conﬁrms
jected to Ubc9(RNAi). (C) Whole mount immunostaining of cell death marked by
ated in the posterior region of both Rad51(RNAi) and Ubc9(RNAi) animals (yellow
 Rad51(RNAi) and Ubc9(RNAi) animals conﬁrming the increased cell death in the
h the increase in cell death). Intensity readings were obtained by tracing a line in
. (E) Cell cycle analysis using ﬂow cytometry in cells dissociated from the anterior
ases of the cell cycle are color coded and show that Rad51(RNAi) and Ubc9(RNAi)
ase in the posterior region of Rad51(RNAi), while Ubc9(RNAi) animals tend to halt
 expression of Rb and p53 relative to the control. Rb expression is asymmetrically
anner after Ubc9(RNAi). (G) Heat map, representing fold change in the average of
sterior regions. Red indicates diminished gene expression and blue increased gene
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lation of p53/p21 axis to facilitate cell cycle checkpoint arrest
113,118]. Thus, we can postulate that Smed-ATM may  be key to
acilitating an appropriate cellular response to DSBs (e.g. detec-
ion and cell cycle arrest). Further experiments will be required
o identify the role of Smed-ATM upon IR in cell cycle regulation
nd determine if Smed-ATM(RNAi) hyper-proliferative neoblasts
re gnomically stable; altogether validating the conservation of this
rotein in planaria. The interplay of DNA repair and neoblast repop-
lation is only beginning to be understood but the recent evidence
uggest that mechanisms of HR are the predominant repair path-
ay in planaria [23,91,116]. This is further supported by results
emonstrating that RNAi of Rad51 and Rad54B in sub-lethally irra-
iated animals fail to repopulate piwi-1+  cells and mitotic activity,
esulting in lethality. Conversely, dynamics of mitotic repopulation
n Ku70(RNAi) sub-lethally irradiated animals are indistinguish-
ble from untreated control group [22] (Fig. 4C). All together, these
esults imply that Smed-ATM is a key upstream regulator of cell fate
n response to IR-induced DSBs and HR is the dominant pathway
sed in repairing damaged DNA in planaria.
. Genetic models of DNA damage in S. mediterranea
Two independent DNA damage models have been developed in
lanaria by disrupting gene function via RNAi of Rad51 and Ubc9
22,23]. Planaria homologs of Rad51 and Ubc9 show high evolu-
ionary conservation with higher organisms and their disturbance
evealed important patterns of regional defects along the AP axis
Fig. 5A–D). Furthermore, RNAi of Rad51 and Ubc9 display loss of
enomic integrity, speciﬁcally by the accumulation of DSB through-
ut the planaria body [22,23].
Rad51 is required for nucleoﬁlament formation and without
unctional RAD51 protein the HR repair complex cannot form
20,119,120]. Full knockout of Rad51 results in embryonic lethality
n mammals [121,122]. Nonetheless, it is possible to knockdown
he HR pathway but it is challenging to evaluate organismal SC
esponse and track their progeny in an environment of genomic
nstability. Thus, the planaria model system offers unique oppor-
unities to overcome these limitations by enabling the possibility
f disrupting HR while SC attend systemic demands of cellular
urnover and repair. On the other hand, SUMOylation is a dynamic
nd reversible post-translational modiﬁcation that requires the
ooperation of a host of proteins [123]. Critical to this pathway
s UBC9, which determines protein SUMOylation [123]. SUMO
ttachment regulates protein function as it can affect protein
ocalization, stability, protein–protein interaction, cause conforma-
ional changes or act as a hub to form multi-protein complexes
124]. Mounting evidence suggests SUMOylation plays a critical
ole in the regulation of DSB repair [125–129]. It does so in three
ays: (1) regulates protein stability, DNA binding ability and local-
zation of sensors and effectors of DSB repair, including both NHEJ
nd HR; (2) leads to creation of an open chromatin state more
menable to repair by controlling epigenetic modiﬁcation through
odulation of various methylases and acetylases; (3) orches-
rates successful DDR response by coordinating multiple types
f post-translational modiﬁcations, most notably stubl-mediated
biquitination [130–139].
.1. Functional disruption of Rad51 and Ubc9 affects tissue
omeostasis in planaria
The unique feature of the Rad51 and Ubc9 knockdown modelsPlease cite this article in press as: P.G. Barghouth, et al., DNA damage
Dev Biol (2018), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.semcdb.2018.04.013
s the prevalence of DNA damage, especially DSBs that is present
hroughout the planaria body [22,23]. Molecular analysis in both
odels revealed a transient presence of DNA DSBs and chromoso-
al  abnormalities that progressively increased over time. This is PRESS
lopmental Biology xxx (2018) xxx–xxx
consistent with the role Rad51 plays in DSBs repair through HR.
However, the mechanism driving this phenomenon in the Ubc9
phenotype was less evident. Two observations were critical to
relate SUMOylation to DNA damage: (i) the regional defects in ani-
mals subjected to Ubc9(RNAi) were similar to those observed in
Rad51 phenotype and (ii) late stages of the Ubc9 phenotype display
increase in RAD51 and -H2AX protein expression, which appeared
in clusters along the AP axis. Additional analysis revealed that DNA
damage in Ubc9(RNAi) is due to the inability of RAD51 to translocate
from the cytoplasm to the nucleus to repair DSBs [23]. This ﬁnding
links the two  models together and additionally explains pheno-
typic similarities, which altogether supports the idea that HR is the
prominent pathway for repair of DSBs in planaria.
The induction of DNA damage after Ubc9 and Rad51(RNAi)
results in a cascade of cell fate decisions led by cell cycle arrest
[22,23]. Cell cycle analysis revealed that while most cells in the
Rad51(RNAi) were arrested in S phase, cells in Ubc9(RNAi) animals
were primarily arrested in the G1 phase (Fig. 5E). p53 and Rb com-
monly regulate neoblast fate decisions (i.e. apoptosis, proliferation
andcell cycle arrest) during tissue renewal and regeneration. This is
also the case in the presence of DNA damage in planaria but intrigu-
ingly; we found that p53 gene expression is downregulated across
the AP axis in both RNAi groups (Fig. 5F). However, there were
stark differences in Rb expression. Speciﬁcally, there is an increase
in Rb expression in the anterior region of Rad51(RNAi) animals
whereas there is no signiﬁcant change in Ubc9(RNAi) group (Fig. 5F).
Although our knowledge of Rb dynamics relies on gene expression
data, it is tempting to link increased Rb expression with cell cycle
arrest. Canonically, Rb is thought to be an important regulator of the
G1/S checkpoint and studies suggest that overexpression of Rb can
increase rates of cellular survival and predispose cells to become
more cancerous [140,141]. Furthermore, the genomic instability
driven cell cycle arrest in both lead to interesting changes in tis-
sue homeostasis and cellular turnover, speciﬁcally in terms of cell
survival and death [22,23]. While both models coincide in a signif-
icant decrease in the cycling neoblasts, the Rad51 model reveals a
remarkably difference across the AP axis, speciﬁcally loss of survival
in the posterior region. This is likely due to the differential expres-
sion of cell fate regulators p53 and Rb.  On the other hand, both
models show a massive increase in cell death in the tail region with
signiﬁcantly less cells dying in the anterior. It is possible that Rb is
acting as switch for allowing cell survival in the anterior but not the
posterior. Another explanation as derived from experimentation in
the Ubc9(RNAi) model, where the cell death is partially attributed to
attenuation of Hedgehog signaling, which is known to be an impor-
tant regulator of posterior polarity in planaria. Whether the same
mechanism is driving cellular decisions in the Rad51 phenotype
requires further experimentation.
A remarkable ﬁnding from these studies is that some SCs in
the anterior region are able to overcome surveillance mechanisms
and continue proliferating with genomic instability [22,23]. In the
Rad51(RNAi), this is in part due to increased expression of Rb and
neural inputs in the anterior region. Ectopic introduction of brain
tissue in the posterior region, induce neoblast proliferation with
DSB. These ﬁndings highlight the possibility of intercellular effects,
whereby neural signals alter fate decisions of neoblasts with DSBs.
Likewise, these results also prompt future studies about possi-
ble neural regulation of Rb signaling that facilitate proliferation
of neoblasts with DSBs. Alternatively, it is possible that a subset
of neoblasts is endowed with proliferative capacity to give rise to
cancer-like cells in the anterior. Multiple neoblast subtypes have
been characterized [72,74,75]. We  found that gene expression of and tissue repair: What we can learn from planaria, Semin Cell
markers associated with zeta neoblasts are increased in the anterior
for both Ubc9 and Rad51(RNAi) animals (Fig. 5G). Recent research
demonstrates the intriguing possibility that inhibition of Hippo
signaling trigger dedifferentiation of postmitotic progenitors in pla-
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Fig. 6. DNA damage repair (DDR) is activated during the initiation of tissue regeneration (A) Schematic representation of the general cellular events taking place during the
ﬁrst  week post-amputation (hpa) of the anterior region in planaria (color coded boxes). During the generic wound response, a localized apoptotic response occurs ∼4 hpa,
accompanied by a systemic burst of mitotic neoblasts at 6 hpa that gradually reduces ∼12 hpa. Next, the regeneration response is followed by a localized increase in cell
proliferation and a systemic wave of death. After 72 hpa the tissue will continue restructuring newly formed tissue through differentiation of stem cells and progenitors. (B)
Waves  of gene expression found in the generic wound response within the ﬁrst 12 hpa. (C) Heat map  representing GO term analysis of wound induced DDR gene expression
derived from Wenemoser et al. [79]. (D) Percent of DNA damage genes associated within each wave. (E) Temporal wound-induced gene expression waves. Solid lines indicate
a o We
A ng. (G
e ssion
t nd is 
n
g
tverages of DDR speciﬁc wave response and dotted lines indicate waves according t
t  48 hpa the average expression of all DDR genes is upregulated following woundi
xpression for genes involved in the DDR. The average of all DNA damage gene expre
emporal model of regeneration (dotted lines) according to Wenemoser et al. [79] aPlease cite this article in press as: P.G. Barghouth, et al., DNA damage
Dev Biol (2018), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.semcdb.2018.04.013
arians [142]. It is tantalizing to speculate that the increasing load of
enomic instability may  act as a switch for zeta nebolasts to leave
heir lineage-restricted state and try to ﬁll the niche left behindnemoser et al. [79]. (F) Heat map  of average DDR gene expression post amputation.
) Graph depicts the temporal model of planaria regeneration including the average
 was obtained from the heat map  in (F), (blue line) is plotted against the established
color coded as shown in (A). and tissue repair: What we  can learn from planaria, Semin Cell
by sigma cells that cannot survive increasing DNA damage. It is
also possible that persistent demands of cellular turnover override
fate decisions to promote exit of cell cycle arrest has been noted
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n hematopoietic SCs [63]. Some of these cells may  have weaker
ensors and effectors of the DDR, allowing them to more easily
ircumvent these checks and balances and ultimately evolve into
ancer-like cells. Additional experiments are required to dissect the
ctual mechanisms driving cells to withstand excessive DNA dam-
ge and continue to proliferate. Nonetheless, the results obtained
ith Rad51 and Ubc9 downregulation supports the notion that cel-
ular decisions in the presence of DNA damage are also inﬂuenced
y regional signals that may  involve crosstalk among tissues and
rgans. This is an important ﬁnding as a more comprehensive focus
n the regional signals driving proliferation of cells with genomic
nstability may  help in understand the mechanisms facilitating can-
er formation and progression.
.2. DNA damage and repair are essential components of the
egenerative response
Cell death and proliferation are not only instrumental during
issue renewal but also in the process of regenerating missing
r injured body parts. Upon amputation, planaria undergo an
rchestrated series of localized and systemic cascades of cellular
roliferation and programmed cell death (e.g. ∼4–6 h and ∼48 h).
ecent research have have greatly furthered our understanding of
he genetic and molecular cascades required for tissue repair and
egeneration [79,80,143]. The initial peaks of systemic cell division
nd localized cell death events were found to be accompanied by
 genetic response called the generic wound response that happen
uring the ﬁrst 24 h post-injury/amputation (hpa). This is followed
y a wave of speciﬁc gene expression representing the regener-
tion response (24–70 hpa) that includes the second molecular
eak of mitosis and apoptosis. Finally, the differentiation phase is
ttributed to neoblast progeny mediated differentiation and spe-
ialization of the blastema at +70 hpa [79,80] (Fig. 6A).
The ability to adjust cell proliferation during simultaneous
emands of tissue renewal and injury highlight the faithful mecha-
isms used by planaria to regulate cell number. Since injury repair
elies on cell proliferation and consequently DNA replication, we
rgue that the DDR is an active player that preserves genome
ntegrity during regeneration. In other words, an increase in cell
ivision is accompanied by DNA replication that is carefully mon-
tored by DNA repair mechanisms. Indeed, recent studies have
emonstrated that key components of DNA replication and repair
e.g. p53, Rb, Rad51 and Ubc9) are critical for the regenerative pro-
ess and without them; planaria fail to regenerate [23,84,86,116].
n addition, cell death is necessary for proper regeneration. The
UNEL assay, which detects cellular apoptosis induced by DSB-
icked ends, is commonly used to evaluate cell death in planaria
105]. After amputation, two peaks of cell death are known to hap-
en at ∼4hrs and ∼48 h. However, it remains unclear whether these
tereotypical patterns of TUNEL + cells are derived from the stress-
ul environment of regeneration or actual DNA damage, speciﬁcally
SBs.
We  were prompted to reanalyze the possible role DNA dam-
ge response play during the early and late phases of tissue
egeneration based on published transcriptomic data [79,80]. Tran-
criptomic changes during the ﬁrst half of the generic response in
lanaria offer an interesting resource to discern the role of DDR [79].
his process involves four waves of gene expression found within
ifferentiated tissues (waves 1–3) and neoblasts (wave 4) (Fig. 6B).
sing published RNAseq data from Wenemoser et al. [79], we  were
ble to identify genes involved in DNA damage response by GO term
nalysis. We  found that all waves except wave 3 contained genesPlease cite this article in press as: P.G. Barghouth, et al., DNA damage
Dev Biol (2018), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.semcdb.2018.04.013
nvolved in DDR (Fig. 6C–E). Interestingly, we found PARP-3 as the
nly DDR gene involved in wave 1 and the only DDR-speciﬁc gene
ith a peak in gene expression within the ﬁrst hour post amputa-
ion. At the decline of PARP-3 expression at 3 h, both wave 2 and PRESS
lopmental Biology xxx (2018) xxx–xxx
wave 4 DDR speciﬁc gene expression increased and peaked at 6 h,
which coincide with the system wide mitotic response (Fig. 6C).
These results suggest that expression of genes in the DDR  fol-
low similar transcriptomic changes of the generic wound response
except in wave 3. It also implies that PARP family genes may  prime
the DDR during early regenerative events (Fig. 6C–E). However,
the question still remains whether the ﬁrst peak of TUNEL + cells
starting ∼4hrs is linked to DNA damage.
PARP-3 catalyzes post-translational modiﬁcations of proteins
involved in transcription silencing, cell death and interacts with
PARP-1 during DDR to accelerate NHEJ [144–147]. In addition,
PARP-3 has been shown to act independently of DNA damage and
mediate centrosome stability, G1/S cell cycle progression and tel-
omerase activity [145,148,149]. For instance, PARP-3 expression
has an inverse relationship with telomerase activity. Lung can-
cer cells depleted of PARP-3 displayed an increase in telomerase
activity [149]. During planaria regeneration, telomerase activity is
upregulated and accompanies neoblast proliferation [150]. Thus,
the possible role of PARP-3 expression during the ﬁrst 3 h of regen-
eration may  be to restrict both neoblast cell cycle progression and
telomerase activity. The decline in PARP-3 after 3 h may  allow the
priming of transcription of both cell cycle and DNA  repair proteins
that are involved during initial mitotic burst at 6 h. The data anal-
ysis shows that the initial localized peak of TUNEL + cells may  not
be in response to DNA damage but to the harsh environment at the
amputation site to facilitate wound closure and there is a possibility
that PARP-3 may  be mediating the post-translational modiﬁcations
associated with cell death.
Regenerating planaria exhibit a localized mitotic peak and a
systemic increase in TUNEL + cells resulting in the formation of a
regenerative blastema starting at 48 h post amputation [79,81,105].
Gene expression levels associated with DNA damage response
and repair are relatively low within the ﬁrst 24 h of regenera-
tion (Fig. 6F). Strikingly, at 48 h, there was  a dramatic increase
in the expression of genes involved in DNA damage signal trans-
duction and DDR (Fig. 6F). Thus, by plotting the average of DDR
gene expression values onto the established temporal model of
planaria regeneration [151], we  observed that the second wave
of DDR is much more signiﬁcant than that of the generic phase
and remains a key feature in the regeneration and early differ-
entiation phases (Fig. 6G). Consistently, our recent work strongly
supports the idea that DDR is required for large-scale tissue regen-
eration. Without key molecules such as Rad51,  BRCA2,  Ubc9 animals,
fail to regenerate and replace lost tissues [23,116]. Furthermore,
according to Wurtzel et al. [80]; expression levels of genes involved
in HR (e.g. Rad51-A,-B,-C and BRCA2)  were highly active com-
pared to the decrease in NHEJ (e.g. Ku70, Ku80, and Ligase IV)
related genes. However, gene expression analysis revealed that HR
and NHEJ were at their peaks at 48 h post amputation. Delving
into the molecular dynamics of mitotic events during regener-
ation in Rad51 and Ubc9(RNAi) animals, we observe that at 6 h
post-amputation both groups respond with a slight increase in
mitoses but fail to elicit a second mitotic peak at 48 h [23,116].
These results together provide further evidence that DDR  is a
crucial component of the overall regenerative response in pla-
naria.
6. Final remarks
Preserving genomic integrity over recurrent tissue renewal is
an important challenge that wanes with age. DNA damage and and tissue repair: What we can learn from planaria, Semin Cell
the cellular responses associated with it are at the center of efﬁ-
cient cellular turnover. Thus, we advocate for studies of SCs in their
natural environment as they attend demands of tissue renewal
and repair. The analyses integrating SCs, DNA damage and tissue
Please cite this article in press as: P.G. Barghouth, et al., DNA damage and tissue repair: What we  can learn from planaria, Semin Cell
Dev Biol (2018), https://doi.org/10.1016/j.semcdb.2018.04.013
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Fig. 7. DNA damage repair (DDR) pathways are critical components of the cell proliferation required for tissue regeneration. (A) Rad51(RNAi)(gray) and Ubc9(RNAi) (light-
yellow) planaria share similar increases in DNA damage along the AP axis accompanied by varying levels of cell cycle arrest. Localized cell death (green) is observed in the
posterior region of both RNAi conditions. Survival of neoblasts/sub-types were determined from gene expression data from Fig. 5G; neoblast subtypes: zeta (yellow), sigma
(blue)  and gamma  (brown). (B) 5 days post sublethal irradiation, remaining neoblasts will repair DSBs by homologous recombination and neoblasts will repopulate the entire
animal.  We  propose a hypothetical model whereby EGFR signaling integrates with DDR to facilitate neoblast repopulation post-irradiation (indicated with dotted lines).
(C)  Proposed RAD51-UBC9 interaction model. Presence of DNA DSB breaks triggers upregulation of RAD51 and -H2AX that together participate in DNA repair. However,
after  Ubc9(RNAi) the RAD51 protein accumulates in the cytoplasm as SUMOylation is required for RAD51 translocation to the nucleus. We propose that Ubc9 may  interact
with  intermediate regulators of Rad51 for DDR. (D) Model of DNA damage during large-scale tissue regeneration. PARP3 expression peaks during the ﬁrst 4 hpa and may  be
suppressing DDR gene expression within that timeframe. Upon the decline of PARP3 expression, DDR expression at +6 hpa is observed. A substantial peak in DDR observed
in  parallel with the regeneration responses that begins +24 hpa. The robust responses of DDR pathways during wound repair could be necessary to drive DNA repair during
neoblast proliferation that is required in tissue regeneration.
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enewal in the complexity of the whole body present fresh oppor-
unities to the ﬁeld and has the potential to inform about cellular
rosstalk and regulation of signaling pathways (e.g. tumor suppres-
ors, oncogenes) that control cellular decisions in the face of DNA
amage (Fig. 7A). The evolutionary and functional conservation of
he DDR and mechanisms of SC function in planaria offers a simpli-
ed paradigm, in which pharmacological or genetic screens can be
erformed rapidly and cost-effectively.
The capacity to induce different levels/types of DNA damage
ith pharmacological compounds, IR and genetic manipulations
aves the way for additional studies aimed at understanding the
iology of the DDR and possible alternatives for therapeutic appli-
ations (Fig. 7B). The genetic models using loss of function of Rad51
nd Ubc9 enable in situ analysis of tissue renewal in response
o DNA damage that uniquely allow us to address the molecular
asis controlling regional differences in the adult body (Fig. 7A).
urthermore, the activation of regional cell survival and death in
esponse to the systemic presence of DSBs is a great resource to
ddress mechanisms of SC survival with defective DNA. This exam-
le prompts the possibility of studying intrinsic and extrinsic cues
hat may  favor or restrict the growth of cancer initiating cells
Fig. 7C, D). What are the signals facilitating survival of SCs with
SB in the anterior, whereas in the posterior surveillance mecha-
isms remain active and effectively eliminate damaged cells? Our
esults suggest that neural inputs may  inﬂuence dynamics of cell
ycle in neoblasts carrying DSBs. Thus, future experiments will
ddress the source and the molecules mediating nervous signals
hat facilitate cell survival in an environment of genomic insta-
ility. Since neoblasts in the anterior region tend to survive with
SBs, it brings interesting opportunities to dissect potential differ-
nces among SCs and their susceptibility and advantages to DNA
amage. Likewise, future studies will also integrate positional cues
long the AP axis [152,153] with DNA repair to inform about poten-
ial interactions that can enhance or reduce the integrity of the
enome. Answering these fundamental questions will enable the
eld to identify early markers of cellular transformation, mecha-
isms regulating tumor suppressors, and to deﬁne means by which
ransformed cells survive and form tumors. Finally, we  believe that
lanaria traditionally recognized as model for tissue regeneration,
ay  also represent a fresh alternative to understand and manipu-
ate DNA damage and its effects in the adult body.
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